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Exeinfo PE is a program that is intended to make things easier when dealing with executable files. The software can: - list and
extract information on an EXE or DLL file; - show specific information about an EXE or DLL file; - extract parts of an EXE
file, as well as create a new EXE file by reversing an EXE file or writing data from an EXE file; - create a new EXE file by

reversing an EXE file or writing data from an EXE file. The program supports both 32-bit and 64-bit files. Exeinfo PE
Features: - Highlight and display the basic information of a file, such as the file name, length, file offset, file size, file type and
file attributes. - List and display system information, such as linker information, section status, image base, base of code, and
image size. - View the entry point, segment and file offset, file size, information from the PE header, and start from the first
bytes to the end of the file. - View the first bytes, virtual offset, virtual size, external dll, external exe, external import. - View

Raw data, and obtain the encoded data of the virtual offset and size. - View section status of the specific offset and size. - View
the flag, name, and header information. - View the raw data of the header in HEX mode. - View the header information,

including T:S table, security, exception, resources, debug, architecture, and other parameters, such as size of headers, number of
directories, image base, base of code, and more. - Display EXE errors according to information obtained from the EXE file,
such as FAT table, image base. - Show the directory, which is a collection of other EXE files, as well as the name of the EXE

file. - Conveniently access the program by dragging and dropping any files or folders onto the Exeinfo PE window. - Make
changes to the displayed information; such as highlight and select sections and display sections by page. - Operate on multiple
files by clicking a button on a toolbar (Windows 2000/XP/2003). - View and open files that have been found through drag and

drop. - Be set to run on all startup. - Optimize files when they are opened or loaded. - Move files

Exeinfo PE License Keygen X64 (Updated 2022)

==================================== Exeinfo PE Cracked Version is a small software that allows you to quickly
view different information on the PE structure of an executable file. Exeinfo PE Serial Key allows you to view the file

information that falls under the EM_EXEHEADER_INFO structure of the EXE header. It provides you with information about
the size and the date of the program, the section size, entry point, file offset, section offsets, flags, attributes, section name,
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section status, debug, architecture, data directory, image base, section base, image base, last section start, and the base of data.
==================================== System Requirements: ====================================
System Requirements Necessary Operating system: Windows 2000, XP, Vista, 7, 8, 8.1, 10 CPU: compatible with the speed of

the CPU RAM: minimum 1 GB Free disk space: minimum 10 MB Desired Software Requirements Necessary File Manager
You can use the file manager to choose the executable file you want to view. Display You can choose among several modes of

display on the application window, which allows you to set the desired output. By default, the display mode is HEX. The Display
Mode The display mode determines the data format. Exeinfo PE can display information in HEX, BIN, or ELF format.

However, this tool can only perform one function at a time. You can only view one file at a time, which means you can't display
all the data at once. Although Exeinfo PE can display the information as a list, we recommend that you choose the HEX mode.

Settings You can modify settings during the application launch. Below, we listed the main settings, but we did not explain
everything that can be modified. 1. Exeinfo PE Settings a. Turn on or off Exeinfo PE. Exeinfo PE is a small, free utility for the
purpose of quickly viewing different information on the executable file structure. It works well with any system and requires no
installation. b. Use the small window to browse to the executable file. c. Use the drop-down list to specify the display mode. If
the file has no HEX data, you can choose the BIN or ELF mode. d. To display only certain data, enter the offset, virtual offset,

and size. e. Enter the desired display mode or keep the default 09e8f5149f
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Exeinfo PE [Updated-2022]

Exeinfo PE is a small freeware application. This tool helps the user to analyse and edit various information about EXE or DLL
files. It is completely portable: no installation is required! - It is easy to install (in Windows, two clicks required) - It does not
modify the Windows registry - No hardware or software requirements Latest News Exeinfo PE is a software that you can use to
view various information on any executable file. This product is portable, so installation is not necessary. It means that your
Windows registry entries will remain intact but that you can also place the tool on a removable device and run it on any
computer. The user interface of Exeinfo PE is based on a small, standard window in which you can insert an EXE or DLL file
by using the file browser or the "drag and drop" method. So, you can view the entry point, file offset, linker information, file
size, EP section, first bytes, sub-system and overlay. But you can also input HEX data to look into BIN information. In addition,
you can open a section viewer in which you can check out each virtual offset and size, RAW data offset and size, flags, name,
first bytes (in HEX mode) and section status (executable, readable, writable). Furthermore, you can view header information
which revolves around the T:S table, security, exception, resources, debug, architecture and other parameters for the directory,
as well as size of headers, number of directories, image base, base of code, and more. In the "Options", you can enable Exeinfo
PE to perform a fast scan, ignore EXE errors, integrate into the shell, always be on top and have a big interface. Also, you can
select the skin, log file and language. The application uses a moderate amount of system resources and worked smoothly during
our tests. We haven't come across any issues. However, there is no help file available, so first-time users wouldn't probably
know how to work with Exeinfo PE. We mainly recommend it to experienced individuals. Exeinfo PE Description: Exeinfo PE
is a small freeware application. This tool helps the user to analyse and edit various information about EXE or DLL files. It is
completely portable: no installation is required! - It is easy to install (in Windows, two clicks

What's New In Exeinfo PE?

1. Data from its entry point will show up on the program's icon in your Windows system tray. 2. Exeinfo PE performs a fast
scan which means it won't take any time while running. 3. If you launch the program through the Windows explorer, it will open
an Explorer window in your taskbar. 4. When you open a file, it will open in an Explorer window at the bottom of the main
application's window. 5. You can mark EXE files as executable, go into the Resource Viewer, change date/time stamps, check
the overwrite option, perform a fast scan, ignore EXE errors or create your own presets. 6. The interface will be displayed on
any computer where you can mount the CD-ROM you downloaded the application from. 7. You can view the first bytes of the
EXE file using the built-in hex viewer. 8. There is also an option to perform a full scan or a quick scan of the EXE file. 9. It's an
optional feature, but an error message will appear if you don't use it. 10. The application has a history of analysis. 11. It's a
powerful program in which you can do as much as you want with the standard toolbar. 12. You can also set how your Toolbar
looks by choosing the layout. 13. Note: If you are using Exeinfo PE's built-in EXE viewer, the application's data won't be
displayed. Exeinfo PE New Version Exeinfo PE Latest Version (13.0.11.1) Regards, Soroush Vosoughi (SV) Réponsible de la
documentation team de VMware Exeinfo PE Exeinfo PE is a software that you can use to view various information on any
executable file. This product is portable, so installation is not necessary. It means that your Windows registry entries will remain
intact but that you can also place the tool on a removable device and run it on any computer. The user interface of Exeinfo PE is
based on a small, standard window in which you can insert an EXE or DLL file by using the file browser or the "drag and drop"
method. So, you can view the entry point, file offset, linker information, file
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System Requirements For Exeinfo PE:

For Windows OS: •Minimum: Required: Memory: 1 GB of RAM Display: • DirectX: 9.0c Sound Card: • Optional: •
Resolution: • An Internet connection: • Screen Resolution: For Mac OS: • Display: • Required: Required
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